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ABSTRACT

The frequency shaped sliding surface approach has
been proposed for control of a suspension system mea-
sured by a relative displacement sensor and an absolute
velocity sensor (geophone). The vibration isolation per-
formance (transmissibility) is determined by the sliding
surface design. The direct disturbance-force rejection
performance (compliance) is determined by the regula-
tor design. The sliding surface was designed by the pole
placement method in our previous work. But manual
pole placement is difficult to achieve the optimal per-
formance. This paper formulates the problem of slid-
ing surface optimization taking into account the geo-
phone dynamics and solves it using Matlab optimiza-
tion toolbox. The vibration isolation performance de-
signed by sliding surface optimization is much better
than the manual pole placement. The regulator is de-
signed to realize the designed performances and to re-
duce the compliance.

1 INTRODUCTION

The performance of the suspension system is crucial
in many high-precision machines. A typical example is
the photolithographic wafer scanner used to manufacture
the integrated circuits up to nanometer details. In this ma-
chine, a six Degrees-Of-Freedom (DOF) suspension sys-
tem is applied to inertially fix the metrology frame (pay-
load) despite of all disturbances, including the vibrations
transmitted from the floor and the directly applied distur-
bance forces. As the payload is extremely sensitive to
any disturbances, mechanical contacts between the pay-
load and the environment are not desired. If all mechani-
cal contacts are eliminated, not only the payload has to be
stabilized at all six DOFs, but also the compensation of the
payload gravity force (in the order of 104 N) with low en-
ergy consumption becomes a challenge. The current con-
tactless suspension system applied in the industry is based
on pneumatic isolators [1]. The 6-DOF suspension system
based on electromagnetic isolators, which compensates the
payload gravity by passive permanent magnetic force, is
also feasible [2] and being investigated [3] as an alterna-
tive. For a multi-DOF system, the decentralized control
which combines 1-DOF control and decoupling matrices
can be applied to reduce the implementation cost. The de-
coupling performance is improved by the recent developed
algorithm [4]. In this way, 1-DOF vibration control can be
applied to multi-DOF systems. For this reason, control of
1-DOF suspension system is studied.

The objective of the vibration control is to minimize
the plant absolute displacement (the terminologyabsolute

indicates that this physical value is with respect to an in-
ertially fixed reference). The performance of the suspen-
sion system is evaluated by two frequency domain criteri-
ons. Thetransmissibility, defined by the transfer function
from the floor vibration to the payload vibration, is used to
evaluate the vibration isolation performance. Thecompli-
ance, defined by the transfer function from the force dis-
turbance to the payload vibration, is used to evaluate the
disturbance rejection performance. The compliance has
the lower priority because the effect of the disturbances
can also be reduced by other means. For example, vacuum
operation eliminates the acoustic noises. Nevertheless, the
compliance should not be compromised while improving
the transmissibility. With only the relative displacement
feedback, it is not possible to improve the transmissibil-
ity without compromising the compliance. Therefore, the
feedback scheme of relative displacement and payload ab-
solute velocity is widely applied in the industry.

Geophone is well-known for its low-cost absolute ve-
locity measurement. However, its dynamic characteristics
[5] limit its performance at low frequencies. The measure-
ment gain decays with decreasing frequency lower than its
resonant frequency and it is zero for DC velocity. Since the
geophone circuitry noise does not decay with frequency,
the signal to noise ratio of the geophone reduces rapidly
while decreasing the frequency. Therefore, low frequency
vibration isolation using geophone is challenging.

The most popular vibration control algorithm is the
skyhook control [6] which is the proportional control of the
absolute velocity. The skyhook control is able to reduce or
even remove the resonance peak but vibration isolation im-
provement at low frequencies is difficult. TheH∞ control
[7] can be directly applied to solve the multi-DOF vibra-
tion control design problem. It depends on the weight-
ing filters design to optimize the closed-loop performance.
But this design process is complicated and usually requires
many iterations to complete. Besides, theH∞ controller
usually has high order which limits its application.

In our previous work [8], the frequency-shaped sliding
surface control proposed in [5] is generalized as a two-step
vibration control design method. The transmissibility and
the sensitivities are determined by the sliding surface de-
sign and the compliance is designed by the regulator. The
pole placement method can be used to tune the transmis-
sibility and the sensitivity taking the geophone dynamics
into account but the tuning process is cumbersome.

This paper formulates a sliding surface optimization
problem based on common industrial requirements, floor
vibration strength and sensor performances. Subsequently,
it is solved numerically using Matlab optimization tool-



Figure 1: Physical model of the 1-DOF suspension system.

box. The optimization result determines the three de-
signed performances: transmissibility and the two sensi-
tivity functions. Section 2 introduces the model of a 1-
DOF suspension system and the installed sensors. Perfor-
mance requirements are also described. Section 3 reviews
the generalized frequency-shaped sliding surface control.
Section 4 describes the formulation of the sliding surface
optimization problem and gives a numerical example. The
conclusion is given in Section 5.

2 PROBLEM FORMULATION

2.1 1-DOF Model

A 1-DOF model is introduced as an example plant to
study the vibration control. The physical model of the 1-
DOF plant is shown in Fig. 1. The base structure represents
the floor. The payload mass, spring stiffness, and damping
coefficient are denoted bym, k, andc, respectively. The
payload absolute displacement, payload absolute velocity,
and floor absolute displacement are denoted byxA, vA, and
xG, respectively. The actuator force and the directly ap-
plied disturbance force are denoted byfa and fd, respec-
tively. The equation of motion for the payload is given by

mẍA+ cẋR+ kxR = fa− fd, (1)

wherexR = xA− xG is the relative displacement. The dia-
gram of the physical model is shown in the dashed rectan-
gular in Fig. 2.

2.2 Sensor Models

The signals used for control are the payload relative
displacementxR and the payload absolute velocityvA. The
signalsx̃R andṽA are the measuredxR andvA, respectively.
The displacement sensor usually has very high bandwidth
(in the order of 104 Hz) so that the sensor dynamics is
negligible at low frequencies (in the order of 102 Hz or
lower). The displacement sensor noise, denoted bynx, is
assumed to be independent ofxR so thatx̃R is derived by

x̃R = xR+nx. (2)

Geophone is a type of absolute velocity sensor widely
used in the industry. The dynamic model [5] for the geo-

phone has the form of

Gv(s) =
s2

s2+2ωvξvs+ω2
v
, (3)

whereωv is the resonant frequency andξv is the damping
ratio. The geophone noise, denoted bynv, is assumed to
be independent ofvA. The relation betweeñvA andvA is

ṽA = Gv(s)vA+nv. (4)

2.3 Performance Requirements

There are four closed-loop performances. Besides the
transmissibilityTc and the complianceCc, the two sensi-
tivity functionsSc andRc are also concerned. The sensi-
tivity Sc is the transfer from the geophone sensor noise to
payload vibration. The sensitivityRc is the transfer from
the displacement sensor noise to the payload vibration.Sc

andRc are concerned because they would affect|Tc|, the
upper bound of|Tc|.

The fundamental constraints are

1 Tc, Cc, Sc, andRc are all stable.

2 Interested frequency range is up to the order of 102 Hz.

3 |Tc(0)|= 1 (0 dB).

4 d|Tc(ω)|
dω ≤−40 dB/dec at high frequencies.

5 |Sc(0)|= 0 (−∞ dB). This item is to filter the accelera-
tion sensor DC bias.

6 |Cc(0)|= 0 (−∞ dB) is preferred.

For all Tc, Cc, Sc, andRc, lower magnitude indicates
better performance. ForTc, lower cross-over frequency
indicate better performance. Note that it is impossible to
simultaneously improve all performances at a certain fre-
quency. Among all the four performances,Tc is the most
important one. As industrial environments usually have
vibrations at a certain frequency,|Tc| is required to be
smaller than some desired value at these frequencies while
its resonance peak is minimized. Based on these require-
ments, the optimized transmissibility is defined as follows.

Assume that the cut-off frequency of|Tc|, denoted by
ωc, has a required upper-bound,ω1. Assume thatωi and
εi , ∀ i ∈ {0,1,2, ...,n} are predefined constants that satisfy

• ω0 < ωc.

• ω1 = ωc.

• ωi > ωc ∀ i ∈ {2,3, ...,n}.

• ε0 > 1.

• ε1 = 1.

• εi < 1 ∀ i ∈ {2,3, ...,n}.



Let a denote a set of controller parameters to be designed.
The sliding surface optimization is to find a set ˆa which
minimizes the resonance peak of the transmissibility upper
bound under constraints.

â= min
a

sup
ω

|Tc(ω)|, (5)

under the constraints of

• |Tc(ω)| ≤ ε0, ∀ ω ≤ ω0.

• |Tc(ωi)| ≤ εi , ∀ i ∈ {1,2, ...,n}.

Note that the above constraints are the most common in-
dustrial requirements for a suspension system.

3 GENERALIZED SLIDING SURFACE CONTROL

The frequency-shaped sliding surface control (or slid-
ing surface control for short) is physically interpreted to
vibration control by L. Zuo and J.J.E. Slotine [5] in 2004.
Therein, the sliding surface is designed for ideal feedback
signals. It is generalized as a two-step vibration control
design method in our previous work [8]. This section pro-
vides a brief review.

The control of the 1-DOF system using sliding surface
control is illustrated in the diagram in Fig. 2. The sliding
surface is defined by the equationσ = 0. The blocksΛ1

andΛ2 are two transfer functions used to shape the slid-
ing surface. The blockR is the regulator. The generalized
sliding surface control is a two-step control design method.
The first step is to design the sliding surface (Λ1 andΛ2)
which determines the designed performances. The second
step is to design the regulatorR to guarantee the conver-
gence ofσ to zero. As long as this convergence is guaran-
teed, the designed performances can be realized.

3.1 Sliding Surface Equation

The designed performances, which are determined by
Λ1 and Λ2, are the designed transmissibilityTd and the
two designed sensitivity functionsRd andSd. They are
defined as

Td =−Rd =
Λ1

Λ1+Λ2sGv
, Sd =

−Λ2

Λ1+Λ2sGv
. (6)

According to Fig. 2, the equationσ = 0 is equivalent to

Λ1x̃R+Λ2ṽA = 0. (7)

Substitute (2) and (4) into (7), we have

Λ1(xR+nx)+Λ2(GvvA+nv) = 0. (8)

By applying the Laplace Transform, it can be subsequently
used to calculate|Td|, the upper bound of the designed
transmissibility magnitude.

XA

XG
=

Λ1

Λ1+Λ2sGv

(
1−

Nx

XG

)
−

Λ2

Λ1+Λ2sGv

Nv

XG
, (9)

whereXA, XG, Nx, andNv are Laplace Transform of signals
xA, xG, nx, andnv, respectively. According to (9),|Td| can
be derived as

|Td|6 |Td|= |Td|+ |Rd|

∣∣∣∣
Nx

XG

∣∣∣∣+ |Sd|

∣∣∣∣
Nv

XG

∣∣∣∣. (10)

Figure 2: Generalized FSSSC diagram.

To makeTd more robust against the sensor noise, its upper
bound has to be reduced. Among all the possible ways to
achieve that, reducing|Sd| is the only way in the field of
control design, which relies on the sliding surface design.
According to (6),Sd andTd are related by

Td + sGvSd = 1. (11)

Therefore, to simultaneously improve bothSd andTd is
impossible with predefined geophone dynamics. The slid-
ing surface design has to make a trade-off betweenSd and
Td.

3.2 Regulator Design

The objective of the regulator design is to realize the
designed performances by keepingσ = 0. The vibration
isolation of the original plant is therefore transformed to
the regulation of a new systemPn which is composed of
the original plant and the designed sliding surface (Λ1 and
Λ2). The input is the control forcefa and the output isσ
(note thatσ is exactly known). The transfer function ofPn

is derived according to the shaded blocks in Fig. 2.

Pn = (Λ1+Λ2sGv)
1

ms2+ cs+ k
. (12)

The regulatorRhas to be designed according to the proper-
ties ofPn to keepσ zero. If the plantPn is linear, the regula-
tion can be as simple as PID even ifCc(0) = 0 is required.
More advanced methods like optimal control orH∞ control
can also apply. If there exist significant nonlinearity inPn

(due to the original plant), there are also many candidate
design methods, for example, back-stepping, sliding mode
control, etc.

In [5], the conventional switching control is directly ap-
plied as the regulator to reject the unknown disturbances
and an adaptive algorithm is proposed to deal with the
plant parameter uncertainties. The switching control is de-
scribed as

fa =− f ·sgn(σ), (13)



where f is a positive constant. Since the sliding surface is
much more complicated than that in [5], directly applied
switching control might not be able to stabilizePn. If that
is the case, the conventional sliding mode control can be
applied to guarantee the convergence ofσ to zero under all
the unknown disturbances. Boundary layer control can be
designed to reduce the chatter. However, boundary layer
control rely on linear control design tools [9]. In either
cases, switching control or sliding mode control,Td and
Sd can be approximately realized.

If the regulator is linear, the FSSSC approach is a linear
approach. Based on the linear plant (if it is nonlinear, we
assume it can be linearized around a working point), the
closed-loop transmissibilityTc and complianceCc can be
calculated based on Fig. 2.

Tc =
Λ1+

cs+k
R

1
PR+

cs+k
R +Λ1+Λ2sGv

, (14)

Cc =
1
R

1
PR+

cs+k
R +Λ1+Λ2sGv

, (15)

whereP= 1
ms2

. The closed-loop geophone-noise sensitiv-
ity Sc is calculated as

Sc =
−Λ2

1
PR+

cs+k
R +Λ1+Λ2sGv

. (16)

The closed-loop displacement-sensor-noise sensitivityRc

is calculated as

Rc =
−Λ1

1
PR+

cs+k
R +Λ1+Λ2sGv

. (17)

The upper bound of the closed-loop transmissibility mag-
nitude,|Tc|, is calculated as

|Tc|6 |Tc|= |Tc|+ |Rc|

∣∣∣∣
Nx

XG

∣∣∣∣+ |Sc|

∣∣∣∣
Nv

XG

∣∣∣∣. (18)

If the open loop gain is so high that the approximations

Λ1+
cs+ k

R
≈ Λ1, (19a)

1
PR

+
cs+ k

R
+Λ1+Λ2sGv ≈ Λ1+Λ2sGv, (19b)

are feasible, we haveTc =Td,Rc =Rd andSc = Sd. Also,
the upper bound in (18) is exactly the same as (10) and
|Cc| is reduced. Therefore,Rhas to be designed as a high-
gain controller to make the approximation (19) feasible.
As a result, design ofTc andSc can be accomplished by
the sliding surface design. The bottle neck to increase the
open-loop gain would be the actuator capacity, the control-
loop time-delay, and unmodeled flexible modes.

4 SLIDING SURFACE DESIGN

4.1 Manual Pole Placement

Our previous work [8] transforms the sliding surface
design problem into a manual pole placement problem.

Denote the numerators and denominators ofΛi ,∀i ∈ {1,2}
by Ni andDi , respectively, (6) becomes

Td =
N1D2(s2+2ωvξvs+ω2

v )

N1D2(s2+2ωvξvs+ω2
v )+N2D1s3 , (20a)

Sd =−
N2D1(s2+2ωvξvs+ω2

v)

N1D2(s2+2ωvξvs+ω2
v)+N2D1s3 . (20b)

Let D1 = (s2+2ωvξvs+ω2
v)D2, (20) is simplified to

Td =
N1

N1+N2s3 , Sd =−
N2(s2+2ωvξvs+ω2

v )

N1+N2s3 .

(21)
To achieveSd(0) = 0, the constant term of the polynomial
N2 should be zero. LetN2 = N′

2s, (21) becomes

Td =
N1

N1+N′
2s4 , Sd =−

N′
2s(s2+2ωvξvs+ω2

v )

N1+N′
2s4 .

(22)
Td can be designed by the choice ofN1 andN′

2. To achieve
the -40 dB/dec decreasing rate of|Td| at high frequencies,
the denominator order should be the numerator order plus
two. If the order ofTd is four (this is the lowest),N′

2 has
to be a constant and the order ofN1 has three possibilities:
zero, one or two. In this case,Td has the possible forms of

Td =
a0

a4s4+a0
,

orTd =
a1s+a0

a4s4+a1s+a0
,

orTd =
a2s2+a1s+a0

a4s4+a2s2+a1s+a0
.

To makeTd stable, proper sets of constants{a0,a4} or
{a0,a1,a4} or {a0,a1,a2,a4} have to be found, which are
difficult.

If the order ofTd is five, the two numerators can be
designed asN1 = a3s3+a2s2+a1s+a0 andN′

2 = a5s+a4

so thatTd has the form of

Td =
a3s3+a2s2+a1s+a0

a5s5+a4s4+a3s3+a2s2+a1s+a0
. (23)

And Sd has the form of

Sd =−
(a5s2+a4s)(s2+2ωvξvs+ω2

v )

a5s5+a4s4+a3s3+a2s2+a1s+a0
. (24)

The five poles ofTd can be selected based on criterions
of stability and low resonant frequency. Subsequently, the
constantsai ,∀i ∈ {0,1,2,3,4,5} are determined. In this
design, bothTd andSd fulfill the design criterions. The
design ofD1 andD2 is to makeΛ1 andΛ2 stable and to
simplify the regulator design. If we continue increasing
the order ofTd, higher decreasing rate of|Td| or lower
|Sd| can be achieved. The price would be the increased
order of the controller.

The pole placement in the sliding surface design can
be accomplished manually but it would be a cumbersome
process. A optimization process using Matlab optimiza-
tion toolbox could be a good alternative.



4.2 Preparation for Optimization

The frequency response of a geophone is usually plot-
ted in the sensor specification documents. The parame-
ters ofGv can be estimated. The Power Spectrum Density
(PSD) of the sensor noises (nx andna) can be experimen-
tally measured [10]. Similarly, the PSD of the base accel-
eration can also be experimentally measured. The PSD ra-
tios of the sensor noises over the base-frame displacement
vary with the frequency. These variations can be described
by two functions.

Gx(ω) =
Nx(ω)

XG(ω)
, Gv(ω) =

Nv(ω)

XG(ω)
. (25)

Note that bothGx(ω) andGv(ω) can be either continuous
functions or look-up tables. (10) can be reformed to

|Td(ω)|= |Td(ω)|(1+ |Gx(ω)|)+ |Sd(ω)||Gv(ω)|.
(26)

There are two ways to parameterize the cost function
|Td(ω)|. They are described as follows.

4.3 Poles Parameterization

Assume thatTd takes the form of (23), there are four
possibilities of the five poles. Assume thatr i < 0,∀ i ∈
{1,2,3,4,5} are independent negative variables, the three
possible combinations of the five stable poles are

• Five real poles (r i , ∀ i ∈ {1,2,3,4,5}).

• Three real poles (r i , ∀ i ∈ {1,2,3}) and a conjugate
pair (r4± r5 j).

• One real pole (r1) and two conjugate pairs (r2 ± r3 j
andr4± r5 j).

In each case,|Td(ω)| can be numerically calculated ac-
cording to (26) and (23). The sliding surface optimization
is formulated as follows.

To find the set of four negative variablesr i ,∀ i ∈
{1,2,3,4,5} which minimizes sup|Td(ω)| under con-
straints of

• |Td(ω)| ≤ ε0, ∀ ω ≤ ω0.

• |Td(ωi)| ≤ εi , ∀ i ∈ {1,2, ...,n}.

The above optimization problem can be solved numeri-
cally in Matlab for each case of pole combinations. The
final optimal solution is the one with lowest sup|Td(ω)|.

4.4 Denominator Parameterization

Assume thatTd takes the form of (23), the constants
ai , ∀ i ∈ {0,1,2,3,4} are used as parameters and the con-
stanta5 is set to one without losing generality. The sliding
surface optimization is formulated as follows.

To find the set of four positive variablesai ,∀ i ∈
{0,1,2,3,4} which minimizes sup|Td(ω)| under con-
straints of

• |Td(ω)| ≤ ε0, ∀ ω ≤ ω0.
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Figure 3: Corresponding optimized|Td| using the pole parameterization.
The solid line (blue) is the result of four real pole parameterization. The
dashed line (red) is the result of two real poles & a conjugatepair param-
eterization.

• |Td(ωi)| ≤ εi , ∀ i ∈ {1,2, ...,n}.

• ai > 0, ∀ i ∈ {0,1,2,3,4}.

• b1 = a3−a2/a4 > 0.

• c1 = a2−b2a4/b1 > 0, whereb2 = a1−a0/a4.

• b2−b1a0/c1 > 0, whereb2 = a1−a0/a4.

The last four constraints are used to keepTd stable. They
are derived using the Routh-Hurwitz criterion.

4.5 Numerical Example

A simple numerical example of the optimization pro-
cess is given. Assume that

• ωv = 2π rad/s andξv = 0.7.

• |Gx(ω)|= 0.1 and|Gv(ω)|= 0.2.

• ω0 = 0.001 Hz,ω1 = 1 Hz,ω2 = 10 Hz.

• ε0 = 1.4125 (3 dB),ε1 = 1 (0 dB),ε2 = 0.01 (-40 dB).

Using the pole parameterization, the initial values are
set asr i = −1, ∀ i ∈ {1,2,3,4,5}. Three results are ob-
tained for each combination of the four poles.

• Five real poles (r i =−1.5632, ∀ i ∈ {1,2,3,4,5}).

• Three real poles (r1 = −0.7670,r2 = −0.8573,r3 =
−0.7327) and a conjugate pair (−1.4248±3.7058j).

• One real and Two conjugate pairs (−0.0345,
−1.7862±1.5838j and−1.7861±1.5836j).

Since the results of four real poles and two conjugate pairs
converge, there are only two different results left. The cor-
responding|Td| curves are plotted in Fig. 3. The second
pole combination (two real poles and one conjugate pair)
gives the lowest peak of|Td| (8.8806 dB) so that it is the
optimized solution.

Using the denominator parameterization, the initial
values are set asa4 = 5,a3 = 10, a2 = 10, a1 = 5, and
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a0 = 1. Note that this set of initial values places five real
poles at−1. But the result is not as good as that of pole
parameterization. Therefore, the results of pole parame-
terization are used as initial values. The optimized pa-
rameters area4 = 4.7503, a3 = 24.3178,a2 = 35.3461,
a1 = 31.5798, anda0 = 3.4184. The corresponding|Td|
curve is plotted in Fig. 4. The peak value is 8.3794 dB,
which is lower than the pole parameterization method.

4.6 Remarks

Note that the optimization process in Matlab does not
guarantee the existence of the solution. Therefore, the ini-
tial values of the optimization process should satisfy all
the constraints. The two parameterization methods give
different results. This is because the optimization process
in Matlab does not guarantee global optimum. One way
to further improve the optimization performance is to it-
eratively run the optimization process using the result of
the previous optimization process as the initial values. But
the improvement gained by using this iteration is usually
ignorably small in practice. Nevertheless, the optimiza-
tion process is more straightforward. To derive a sliding
surface that is comparable to the optimized sliding surface
using the manual pole placement would be a cumbersome
process.

5 CONCLUSION

This paper reviews the application of the frequency-
shaped sliding surface to vibration control design. A slid-
ing surface optimization problem is formulated based on
the floor vibration strength, performance requirements,
and the sensor noise conditions. The numerical example
shows that the sliding surface design using the optimiza-
tion toolbox in Matlab is feasible. The sliding surface
design using the proposed optimization process is more
straightforward the manual pole placement. Although
Matlab does not guarantee global optimum, to derive a
sliding surface that is comparable to the optimized slid-
ing surface using the manual pole placement would be a
cumbersome process.

This paper focuses on 1-DOF suspension system con-

trol design. Incorporating static decoupling matrices de-
rived by static optimal decoupling [4] or modal decompo-
sition [11], this approach is also applicable to multi-DOF
suspension systems.
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